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本网站使用 APM 技术，即以 Apache 为服务器端软件，以 PHP 为脚本语言，
运用MySQL关联数据库管理系统， 终用APMServ软件整合配置，PhpMyAdmin
通过 web 方式控制和操作在后台控制网站，致力于打造一个针对高校师生构建






































Today, in the university, the “Flea market” has become popular, but 
interoperability is not strong, so, a lot of second-hand goods can’t get a timely trade. 
On the other hand, due to the existing information dissemination limitations, students 
who want to buy cheap second-hand goods can’t be finding on time. These students 
are lack of an effective platform between the sharing resources. Based on the current 
situation, this second-hand goods produced had been created. We advocate "New 
university, New life, New trend", try to make the first-class online trading website.  
APM technology used on this site, namely to Apache for server software, PHP 
scripting language, use the MySQL to associate database, combined with APMServ, 
the PHPMyAdmin control and operating control of the site in the background. To 
create a C2C online trading platform built for teachers and students of Xiamen 
University. 
At first, this dissertation introduces the background of building the site and the 
key technology used. Then the dissertation is going to do system analysis and function 
design, and design DA. Finally, the dissertation lists system running results, and 
conclusions and outlook.   
The construction of campus web second-hand exchange website, greatly 
facilitate students for the second-hand trade, and build the “Be save Don't waste” 
campus culture. The most important thing is for students to provide a supply and 
demand platform; second-hand goods can trade on the web. Buyers and sellers to 
achieve a win-win. 
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